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NOTES ON THE LIFE-HISTORIES OF SOME
NOTODONTIDiE.

Hv A. S. PArkAKi).

PART II.

Nadata gibbosa Abbot <///</ Smith.

The eggs were receivetl from Mr. H. Meeske, aiul hatclieil

June 12. They were hiid on the oak, ami the hirvie were raised

on the leaves of that tree. Compare also the description of the

five stages by Miss Soule in Psyche, \'ol. vi, p. 197.

^4,';<,^ —Described by Miss Soule (Psyche vi. 197). I still need

specimens for examination under high powers of the microscope.

Larva, stai^:^/- I. —Length 2.5 mm. Tiie head is large, full and

rounded, j)ale green, with a yellowish tinge like the body, only

clearer, more amber-like ; it is wider than the body, which is pale

yellowish green. The body is smooth, without distinct piliferous

tubercles, though there are scattered long, fine glandular hairs,

which are uchreous-brown in color, arising from microscopic

tubercles. These hairs under a j4 inch objective at first appear

to be simple tapering hairs, but after close observation are seen

to be clear and slightly flattened and bifid at the tip. The body

tapers regularly from the prothoracic segment to the end.

Stax<' II. (End of stage?) —Length 12 mm. June 20. The
head is rounded, smooth, as wide as the body where it is thickest ;

yellowish green. The body is cylindrical, tapering decidedly

toward the end ; the segments are distinctly wrinkled above.

The body is pale green, with two broad diffuse yellowish longitu-

dinal bands, one on each side from the prothoracic segment to the

end of the body. The hairs are minute, and, with the tubercles

they arise from, not easily seen.

Staj^^e III. —Length 1^^ mm. June 23. Of the same shape as

before. The head is still much wider than the body ; it is a little

deeper green, but the color of the l)ody differs from that of the

previous stage in being wliitish glaucous-green, since the body

is covered with a soft whitish e.xuilation or l)loom, so as to ob-

scure the lateral faint stripe.

Sta^i^t' IV. —Length 18 mm. June 29. The head is very large,

wider than the body and pea-green in color, while the body is more

whitish, covered with a white bloom. The lateral pale, straw-yel-

low line is not verv distinct. There is a faint, verv narrow, vas-
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cular median dorsal-line over the dorsal-vessel. The skin is

wrinkled above, and flecked above and on the sides with white.

The suranal plate is well roundeJ and edged 7vith straw-yelhm>. The

prothoracic segment is much wider than those behind, and the

body tapers rapidly towards the end. The spiracles are ringed

with light sienna-brown, rendering them rather conspicuous. The

thoracic and abdominal legs are pale green.

Stage V. —Not described, but closely resembles the full-fed

larva.

For a description and figure of the full-fed larva see Lintner,

Ent. Contr., iii, p. 150, and our Forest Insects, p. 154, IM. xi, fig.

6, after Lintner ; also Miss Soule (1. c).

SiiDiinarx : —i. The freshly hatched larva is in shape like the

adult, only the head is larger in proportion, and the body is pro-

vided with bulbous glandular hairs. There are no lines nor white

dots.

2. The two subdorsal yellowish longitudinal stripes probably

appear at the end of the 2d stage.

3. In stage III. the whitish bloom appears.

4. In stage IV. the suranal plate is edged with yellow.

This is, next to Gliiphisia, the simplest, least specialized

Notodontian larva ; more so than that of LopJwdonta. The body

is without tubercles or humps ; the piliferous warts are minute

and the simplest markings are colorational, i.e.^ two yellowish sub-

dorsal bands, with no spots. In the Notodontians the subdorsal

lines are the first to appear, before the lateral ones. This is prob-

ably as near the primitive ancestor of the Notodontians as any

known genus, unless Gluphisia be excepted ; the larva of Lop-

hodoiita is nearly if not quite as simple in shape and ornamentation

as that of Nadata.

Lophodonta angulosa Ahhot and Sniit/i.

A detailed description was published in Forest Insects, p. 154,

comparisons being made with the larva o( jVadata gi'Masa ; but in

the following description some features are noted which do not

appear in the published description.

It occurred at llrunswick. Me., September 8, on the oak, and

at Providence, R. 1., in September and early in October.

Full-fed f.arva. —Length 40 mm. Resembling in its simple,

smooth body, without tubercles or humps, the larva of dVadata gil>-

Iwsa, but the head is smaller, and it has no such suranal plate,

while the bodv is smooth not granulated. The head is nearlv as
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wide as the prothoracic sej^iiK-nt, but not as wide as the body ; it

is full and rt)unded, though a Httle flattened above; it is deep pea-

green, but concolorous with the body ; on the vertex are four sliort,

faint whitisii Hues (sometimes wanting), the inner two i)arallel, the

outer somewhat diverging ; eacii side of the elypeus is lined with

whitish ; on the side of the head is a pink line edged above with

white and extending to the base of the antenni\i. 'I'he mandibles

are green at base with an orange-red line along the upper edge,

the tips being black. There is a short, bhuk line above at the

base of the antenniv.

The bt)dv is noctuiform, tapering towards the anal legs, which

are short and small, no larger than the other abtloniinal legs. The

suranal plate is small, rounded at the end, not large and conspic-

uous as in JVaiiata i;i/>/>osa. The segments are not convex, but the

sutures are distinct. A double median, whitish, somewhat broken

line, sometimes faint, the two lines converging and forming a

single one in the middle of the suranal plate, and slightly tinged

with pink. A distinct lateral jiink line begins on the side of the

head and extends to the end of the body along the ii(\git of the

suranal plate ; the line is somewhat finely bordered with brown,

and is edged below with white. In one specimen along the sides

of the body are two broken yellowish-white lines, the lower of the

two more broken and yellowish than the ui:)per one, and represent-

ed by two spots on each segment; it lies midway between the

upper and the pink and yellow spiracular line.

The whole body is pea-green, or sometimes suffused with a

roseate or pinkish tint ; it is slightly darker below than along the

back. The thoracic legs are greenish-amber, spotted externally

with black. The abdominal legs are green like the body.

In some examples the lateral reddish spiracular line is not so

distinct, while the white lower <^i\\fc is nearly obsolete.

Datana integerrima G. <s^ A'.

This and the following descriptions of Datana larvx', are

rather more detailetl than those given by other entomologists and

refer to some features which have been overlooked.

The larva was received from Mr. James Angus, August 25.

Feeds on butternut, walnut anil hickory.

Larva, sfai^c l\

.

—(Supplementing that of my paper in the

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, Vol. \xi\

.

pp. 518^^:519).

Length 15 mm. Head shining black, as wide as the body.
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The body of the usual cylindrical shape, rather slender, dark

pitchy reddish brown all over. Prothoracic shield transversely

oblong, not so square at the corners as in D.perspicua. There are

four dull whitish rather obscure lines on each side, which are of

nearly the same width and of exactly the same color; they are

somewhat irregular on the edges, being somewhat broken and of

the same distance apart. The lowest or infraspiracular line is a

little wider and more distinct than the others and extends along

the lateral ridge. The body beneath is of the same color as above.

The suranal plate is black, rounded; the anal legs are black at the

tips. The middle abdominal legs are stained black above the

plantar, and the thoracic legs are black. The hairs are long and

white; those on ist thoracic segment, and 8th and 9th abdominal

longer than those elsewhere; those on the prothoracic segment

stand up and curl over the head, and two or three of them are as

long as the three thoracic segments put together. The spiracles

are black.

Datana contracta ]]'alkcr.

The larvce were sent me by Mr. James Angus, and were received

Sept. I. It feeds on the walnut and will eat the ash or rose.

Full-grown larva. —Length, 30 mm. Head large, as broad as

the body, entirely black, including the mouth-parts, ist thoracic

segment with a distinct gamboge-colored transversely oblong

l^late, with three indistinct blackish clouds on it. The body is jet-

black, with four continuous whitish-yellow very distinct stripes on

each side, and a fifth broken one between the bases of the legs,

both thoracic and abdominal. The three upper stripes are equi-

distant, the upper or subdorsal one being slightly wider than the

others. The 4th stripe is on the lateral ridge and is broader than

the others and wavy. The width of the dorsal black stripe is

like that of D. perspicua. There is a median ventral whitish

yellow stripe which ends before reaching the anal legs. The
thoracic legs are black, but gamboge-yellow at the enlarged fleshy

base. The middle abdominal legs are gamboge-yellow, each with

a large external black patch above the planta. The two subdorsal

whitish yellow lines end before reaching the suranal plate, leaving

a black space; the plate is also black, and the anal legs are wholly

black above and beneath and on the sides, 'i'he head and body
are clothed with long white hairs, much longer and thicker than

in D. perspicua, and longer than the body is thick.
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Datana perspicua G. v> A'.

The specimens described below were received Aug. 23, from

iMr. James Angus, and so named by him.

Larva, static III or IV? —Length, 17 mm. The head is black,

not quite so wide as the botly. A shining black chitinous trans-

versely oblong prothoracic shield. The body is moderately hairy,

the hairs reddish; it is deep straw or lemon-yellow, with eleven

pitchy reddish lines: the median dorsal line is much broader than

any of the others and broader than the spiracular line; of the two

subdorsal lines, the upper is a little wider than the lower; the

lowest or infraspiracular line is interrupted by the sutures; the

two ventral lines of the same reddish color pass along at and in-

cluding the base of the thoracic and abdominal legs. The sur-

anal plate is small shining black. The anal legs are conical, black,

e.xcept the reddish planta which is distinctly reversible, being

seen at times to be retracted, though armed with hooks. The two

paranal plates are dark at the end; the end of the body is con-

stantly ui^held. The thoracic subdominal legs are black.

Immediately after moulting one can see the fluids of the body

under the neck; the head is cherry red, while the suranal plate,

anal and other abdominal, and also the thoracic legs are pale

carneous.

Stage V ?—Length at first, 20 mm, becoming the next day

23-25 mm. Body as before, but the stripes are blackish red, there

being no other change of importance. The suranal plate is a little

larger than before.

Last stage. —Length, 40 mm. Head large, black, as wide as

the body. Prothoracic shield dark reddish black.

The stripes are of the same relative w^dth as in stage III, but

have lost their red color, and are brown black, while the yellow of

the body has a greenish tinge. There is no red at all on the

prothoracic segment or on the legs or on any part of the body.

The suranal plate is large and black, the black median dorsal line

wider on the segment in front. 77u' /lairs are now whitish and

thicker than in the previous stages.

Note. —When irritated it discharges a drop of green fluid, its

partly digested food.

I notice that the hairs on the thoracic segments have at times

an individual motion, and are jerked one way and another, as also

the warts which give rise to them I

One pupated Sept. 20, and another a little later.
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Datana ministra ])nny.

It occurred at Providence, R. I., on the birch, Sept. 10-12.

Figured in Forest Insects, PI. IV, figs, i, 2.

Sta^:;c next to last. —Length, 26 mm. Head black, as wide as

the body, ist thoracic segment black. The body is yclhm', not

greenish-yellow, as in the adult, and the stripes are reddish-bnmni,

the color of brown roofing slate. Just before molting the ist

thoracic segment becomes gamboge-yellow on the plate, and

straw-yellow around the edges. A broad dorsal reddish brown

line fully twice as wide as the others. There are four lateral

stripes all of the same width, the yellow spaces between them only

a little more than one-half as wide as the brown bands; the 3d

brown band includes the black spiracles. Thoracic feet black;

suranal plate and anal legs black; middle abdominal legs dark,

four of tlie legs pale livid reddish; plantje pale. The hairs are

minute, short, iiot apparent without a lens.

The head and thoracic segments often held bent over back-

wards, so that the thoracic feet stick up, while the tail is so bent up

as to nearly meet the head.

Last stage. —Length, 30 mm. Head black. Body with white,

eonspicuotis liairs, many of them one-third longer than the body is

thick. The body is now distinctly greenis/i-yelloiu, and the pro-

thoracic plate gamboge-yellow. The stripes are black, not reddish

dark brown, as before. The 3d or spiracular band is a little wider

than before, and continued on to the prothoracic segment, under

the gamboge-yellow ])late. Base of the legs and space around

and between them honey-yellow, not dull reddish-yellow, as in the

])revious stage. Middle abdominal legs reddish-yellow, with a

large black chitinous plate above the planta.

Datana angusii G. d> R.

The specimens here described were received under the above

name from Mr. James Angus, Sept. 4. I failed to note their

length, but they were nearly if not ciuite full-grown.

Head black, including the mouth parts. The prothoracic

shield is distinct, transversely oblong, black. Body black, with

four narrow pale whitish-yellow stripes on each side. The two

dorsal stripes are wide apart, leaving a broad dorsal median black

stripe; the space between the ist and 2d line is a little wider than

between the 2d and 3d; the 4th line is slightly wider than the

others, scalloped, and interrupted by the sutures between the

segments. Beneath the lateral ridge along the base of the legs is
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an irrc,LCnlar livid purplish slripc l)c<;inniii,y; on the 3cl ihoracic

sey;mt'nt. Tlurc arc no hairs along the back ami those aioni:; the side

arc tmtisnally short and arc pa/e ii:;rayish in color. The body beneath

is black, with a median livid pinkisii line alonj^ the abdominal

segments, widening between the abdominal legs, and ending on the

7th segment, the end of the body, including the anal legs, being

black.

Notodonta stragula Lirotc

This larva occured on the as]x-n al Mrunswick, Me., .\ugust

14. In the stage before that described and figured in my report ;

it feeds on the edge of the leaf.

.SV<?{,'c III? —Length 12 mm. Head large and broad, wider

than the body, and flattened in front, narrowing towards the

verte.x, where' it is slightly bilobed, and bearing a broad, straight?

ilark amber-brown band on each side, edged with ]Kde whit-

ish on the outside. The body is a rich puri^lish, becoming darker

below and on the under side, with no reddish tints such as occur in the

next stax'^c. 'I'he nutant i)rojection on the 2d abdominal segment is

large and well developed and inclined backward, ichilc the 2d one is

irry small, much smaller than in the next stage, being about one-third

as large as the one in front. The dorsal hunij) on the <Sth abtlominal

segment is conical, with a broad median lilac amber-brown band

passing back on to the suranal plate, and forwards over the projec-

tion in front to the head. The sides of the humps are stained

whitish and ochreous, with two short, wavy stains in front, one set

on each siile of the body. The thoracic legs are dark ; the abdo-

minal legs paler and nearly concolorous with the jx-culiar, velvety

purple of the body, and somewhat darker. I'he piliferous warts are

small, but pale and distinct. On the side of the prothoracic seg-

ment above the legs is a short, narrow, horizontal pale-yellow line.

For a description of the fully grown larva, see I'roc. Bost. Soc.

Nat. Hist., Vol. x\iv, ]). 524, and for a description and figure of

stage IV. see my report on Forest Insects, p. 563, PI. v, fig. i.

Pheosia rimosa Packard.

Mr. Dyar has described (Psyche, Vol. vi, p. 196) at length all

the stages (five) of this species {P. diniidiata H.S.) from California,

where it feeds on poplar and willow.

The eggs and freshly hatched young w-ere observed on the

under side of the leaves of the aspen, the 26th of July and ist of
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Auj^ust. Tlie fciiKilc lays usually three eggs near togetlier on a

leaf. The larva does not appear to eat them up, as the eggs are

found throughout the month, with simply the hole gnawed by the

larva in making its exit. The young larva is solitary, and eats a

patch on the under side of the leaf. The larva in the second and

later stages were unusually frequent in Maine in 1890.

Egg. —Diameter 1.3 mm. Low hemispherical, about one-half

as high as broad. Under a Tolles triplet the micropyle in the

centre is distinctly seen, and the snow-white shell is distinctly

though very finely pitted or granulated. Under a half-inch objec-

tive the markings are seen to be very peculiar, the surface not

being divided into polygonal areas, but studded with microscopic

beads, which form near the micropyle at the apex radiating series,

and lower down lines of beads more or less parallel with the

equatorial diameter. From 3 to 7 eggs are laid on a single leaf.

Probably the moth flies from one plant to another, laying a few

eggs at a time.

Freshly hatched hi) va,, stage I. —Described a few hours after

hatching, before they began to feed. Length 3.5 —4 mm. The
head is rather large, shining black, smooth, and considerably wider

than the body ; not spherical in shape, but somewhat flattened

and sub-cordate or bilobed, as the occiput is deeply indented. A
large broad, but antero-posteriorly rather short black, mostly

smooth prothoracic plate, with slight roughnesses near the front

edge where the hairs take their origin ; the hinder edge slightly in-

dented on the median line. On each side of the plate is a lateral

black i)iliferous wart. 'l"he 2d and t^^ thoracic segments each with

a pair of conspicuous, oval, black, flattened, piliferous warts, and

two small, round ones on each side, the lower one being about one-

half as large as the upper. Abdominal segments 1-6 each with four

dorsal, i)iliferous, flattened black warts, the hinder ones a little

farther apart than the anterior ones, but yet close to the latter. On
segment 7 the four corresponding warts are arranged in a regular

trapezoid, the two anterior ones being much nearer together than

the two hinder ones. On the 8th segment is a single central dor-

sal black, oval, moderately prominent wart, which is twice as large

as the largest on the 9th segment ; it is transverse, bearing a bristle

at each end, thus having plainly originated from what was once

two sei)arate warts. The latter segment bears 4 black wartS'

arranged in a regular trapezoid. The 9th and loth segments are

held up when the larva walks. The anal legs are black and a

little smaller and shorter than the middle abdominal legs. The
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black suranal |)lale is sub-lrianj^ular, hciii.;^ ohluscl)' poiiUctl in

front ; tlic surface is rmitjh, bcarinj^- a rouji^h, low tubercle in front

on which are minute piliferous warts. The body is somewhat flat-

tened, bein.ij broader than hiji^h, and of a peculiar, jiale i^laucous- or

sea-green, the skin beinir polished like porcelain.

The hairs under a jj inch objective are seen to be sliji;htly

bulbous at the tip, and therefore ji^landular, but untler a lower

power appear to taper like ordinary set;e. in stayc 11. the

hairs are also slightly bulbous, and clear at the tip.

At the end of stage I. —Length, 5-6 mm. The body is nuu h long-

er than before, so that the tubercles are farther apart, antl now the

Sth segment has the dorsal wart surroundetl by an amber-yellow

spot rentlering it more conspicuous, aiul also the lateral concolorous

line has appeared ; the same tint occurs on the base of the abdom-

inal legs.

(Specimens describeil in part from life, -Aug. 2). Length

at the end of the stage, just before exuviation, 6 mm. 'I'he

head is motlerately large, in the single larva observed not so wide

as the body, as it was about to moult, the i)rolh('racic segment

being greatly swollen, (hi alcoholic specimens, the head antl black

piliferous tubercles of the larva in the ne.xt stage can be seen

through!) 'I'he head is now black antl slightly bilobed, and 1.5

mm. wide.

The i^rothoracic ]ilate is rather broad, but cpiite short antero-

posteriorly, with four piliferous warts on the front, and four on

the hinder edge. The piliferous warts on the succeeding seg-

ments are large, distinct, bhuk. and bear but a single hair. The
tubercles on the 2d and j^tl thoratit- warts are arranged in a

straight transverse row ; the two dorsal ones are slightly larger

than those on the 3d thoracic segment. On the abdominal seg-

ments the four dorsal tubercles are all the same size and arranged

in a trapezoid, which becomes longer going backward to segment

7. On the Sth segment there is a double large black tubercle bearing

two bristles, the tubercle is several times larger than any of the

others, and is evidently the result of the coalescence of the

homologues of the two dorsal warts occurring on the segments

m front. The 9th segment with the four dorsal tubercles arranged

in a square, with the lateral ones farther up on the back than the

homologous ones in front, and in a sub-dorsal position. The
suranal plate is black-brown, nearly three-fourths as long as broad,

bearing si.x marginal and two dorsal median hairs. The thoracic
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les^"s are l)lack ; the abdominal legs pale, with an external dark

chitinous plate above the jilanta.

The general color of the body is glaucous-green, being of

the same hue as the color of the under sitle of the aspen leaf on

which it feeds. There is a brown dorsal spot on the 8th abdominal

segment, on which the tubercle rests, while along the sides low

down, at the base of the abdominal legs, and in corresponding

places where the legs are wanting is a row of irregular reddish

spots. The skin under a Yz inch objective is seen to be studded

with hne, dark, short, conical setc'e or granulations which are largest

and thickest on the sitles of and at the base of the middle abdom-

inal legs. The hairs over the body are glandular, slightly bulbous,

and about half as long as the body is thick.

The two tenant hairs on the thoracic feet are knife-shaped,

somewhat as in Iclithxura iiniiisix. The plantae of the abdominal

legs have a much larger number of crochets than usual in larvae

of stage I, as there are 26 of them, forming a nearly complete but

broken circle, and the crochets themselves are rather short and

blunt.

Stdi^c II. —Length, 8 mm. Moulted Aug. 3. The Pheosia

characters are now declared, owing to the transformation of the

dorsal tubercle on the 8th abdominal segment into a fleshy cone

or low horn I The larva feeds on the edge of the hole which

it eats out of the leaf, and at first sight may be mistaken for a saw-

fly larva, owing to tlic tlark I'eddish brown s]iots and band on the

sides which resend)le abdominal legs, and assinnlate it in appear-

ance to the ii^X'-^ii of the hole, which turns dark after it has been

eaten out by the caterpillar.

/'//(• prothoracii shield has now liisappcarcJ. 'i"he head slightly

narrows above and is slightly bilobed, smooth and shining, a

little wider than the body, which narrows a little towards the

K:\\i\ ; it is dark chesnut-brown on the sides, pale chesnut in front.

The body is pale green above, still of the same hue as the under

side of the leaf. The untler side is i)eculiar in tiie thoracic anil

short, thick abdominal legs being dark livid brown ; with a large

chesnut-brown patch on the base of each, and on the ist and 2d

abdominal segments is a dark brown blotch where the base of the

legs would be if tlu\' were present; farther along in the space

betw'een the 4th pair of legs and the anal legs is an irregular

dark brown broad line extending along the side of the body to

the sides of the anal legs. The latter are used in creeping, but

but are about half as large as the middle ones.
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'I'lic luiin]) on the 8th abthmiinal segment is now iccll

da'iiopcJ, /lii^/i, conical, and Jicsliy, s/i):;/itly inclined backward, dark at

tip, anil still bearing two bristles, though the dark chitinous

spint- is obsolete; the horn-like tubercle is half as high as the seg-

ment is thick. Tilt body behind the "caudal horn" narrows rather

rapidly to the end of the suranal jilate, which is larger than before,

but pale and of the same color as the body.

The anal legs are used, but are about half as large as the

middle ones and with much fewer crochets, which are very

numerous in the middle legs, forniini:; a nearly complete circle.

The piliferous warts in general are now very much smaller and

paler than in stage I, being screen like the body, and scarcely visible

under a strong lens. The hairs are sparse, only one arising from

a wart, antl they are short and fme.

In this stage the sub-prothoracic eversible gland was observed

in an alcoholic specimen. It forms a large transverse sack,

(bleached white by the alcohol, and contrasting with the red

skin of the side of the segment. It sends off two lateral sii)hon-

iike long ami slender finger-shaped diverging tubes, out of which

the spray is probably forced. Their ends do not reach to the

sides and are not visible from them, but the gland is much as

that of C'crura as figured by Poulton. (Trans. Ent. Soc. Loniion,

1887, PI. X, fig. 7).

Sta^^e III. —Aug. 6. Length 11 mm. The head is now
pale amber, but still dusky on the vertex, and it is also still wider

than the body. On each side of the body is a faint whitish sub-

ilorsal line. The "caudal horn" is dark brown, now nearly as

long as the Sth segment is thick vertically. The horn is slightly

retractile in this stage, and the base is movable, being capable of

withdrawal and extension and is distinctly nutant, the apex some-

limes hanging over backwards. The sides of the botly along

the base of lK)th the thoracic and abdominal legs are now dark

reddish chocolate brown, being of the same color as the horn.

77ic lateral yclloro line is well marked. i'he body beneath is

pale green. The spiracles form a dark dot surrounded by pale

greenish.

Sta^e W

.

—Length 20 mm. Aug. 25. The body is now
thicker than before. The head is distinctly bilobed, rounded,

narrowing a little towards the vertex. The caudal horn is now
larger, higher and more acute than in the preceeding stage; it is

freely elevated or allowed to fall over backwards, is soft ami

tlexible, but very slightly retractile, and bears a few scattered
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fine bristles. It has a blackish shade extending up from a point

above the last spiracle to the apex, which is dark. The body is

chocolate colored ; the heail redder, finely mottled with paler

retldish. The suranal plate is well rounded behind, the surface

roughened, with no piliferous warts, and this and the anal legs

are mtjre retldish than the body, being of a reddish pink hue.

The spiracles are much larger than in stage III, and are blackish,

surrounded by a broad, ])ale, flesh-colored ring. The middle

abdominal legs have a shining chitinous black patch above the

planta, there being no such patch on the anal legs. The thoracic

legs are dark, pitchy amber.

For the last stage see my description in Proc. Boston Soc.

Nat. Hist., Vol. .xxiv, p. 52,^.

Recapitulation: —i. The median dorsal tubercle or incipient

'* horn " on the 8th abdominal segment is in stage 1 plainly seen

to be double, the result of the coalescence and specialization of

what were originally two dorsal warts. In stage II, this tubercle

becomes a well developed, high, conical, fleshy horn.

2. The prothoracic plate of stage I disappears in stage II.

3. Appearance in stage II of the dark reddish brown spots

and band on the sides of the body.

4. Appearance in stage III of traces of a whitish subdorsal

line, while the lateral yellow line is well marked.

CEdemasia concinna Abbot and Smith.

The later stages of this caterpillar, beginning with the second,

are described by me in the i-'roceedings of the Boston Society of

Natural History, \'ol. xxiv, 531. I found the eggs with the larv;Tj

just hatching on the lea\es of the willow at Brunswick, Maine,

J une 24. The eggs were in this case somewhat scattered, and few in

number, and the larvae did not feed gregariously. The larvae con-

tinue to hatch till the early part of August in Maine, as Aug. 14,

I found the larvic in stage II, and also- fully grown on the aspen.

Eg}:;. —Diameter about i mm. Low hemispherical, the height

being about half the diameter. The shell is thin, smooth, and

under a triplet not seen to be pitted, but under a half-inch objec-

tive the surface is seen to be divided into regular, moderately large

|K)lygonal areas, with slightly raised but distinct edges.

Freshly hatched lar'ca. —Length, 3 mm. Head large, globular.

smooth and unarmed, a thirtl wider than the body, deep dark,

honey-yellow. The body is greenish-yellow above, cherry-reddish

on the sides ; the prothoracic dorsal tubercles are larger and
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hit^her tli:in those on the 2d ami jtl thoracic sejjnients, and con-

nected 1)\- a tliitinoiis hand, beconiiny; more distinct in stages

II and III. The ist and Stli abilominal segments are reddisli, in-

cluding^ the pair ni dorsal tubercles which are of the same size.

'I'he end of the body is held nj), nuich as in the fullv Ljrow n larva,

and I mistook it for a Si/iizi/ra larva, until after it had molted, as

the tubercles are conical in this sta.^e as in freshl\' hatched

Si/iizi/id* In some individuals the greenish dorsal tui)ercles are

dark at the tip. 'I'he glandular hairs are bulbous at the tips, and

a few at each end are nearly one-half as long as the body.

Three days after, June 27, they became 5 mm. in length, the

head now small and the larvae were prejiaring to molt; anil July

29-30, three cast their skins.

S/a^^r II. —Length. 4-5 mm. at first. Now the body is like

dark opaipie varnish in hue. The head is ilark reddish varnish or

pitchy in hue, and decidedly narrows above, bearing two blunt

knobs on the vertex ; it is now wider than the body. The pro-

thoracic shield is larger than before. The sides of the 2d and ^d

thoracic segments are yellowish with reddish lines, and on the

sides of the 7th abdominal segment is a \rd\r of lobetl bright straw-

yellow spots converging behind, ami lower down are three yellow

tubercles tipped with brown. There is a similar single vellow

tubercle on each side of the 9th segment. The |:)rothoracic dorsal

tubercles are somewhat smaller than those on the ist abdominal

egment, and the 8th pair are also a little smaller, but all the other

tlorsal tubercles are still large and conspicuous.

5chizura ipomeae Doubleday.

The following description of two larvi^i fiuuid at Brunswick,

Maine, on the red maple, Aug. 14, describes the peculiar mimicing

coloration better then those hitherto published.

Full-gnnon larva. —Length, 28-30 mm. \\'onderfully mimics

a dull blood-red portion of a leaf whii h had been cut partly off

and become somewhat twisted, so that the larva itself woukl easilv

be mistaken for such a part of a prominent terminal leaf. The

deception was perfect, as I did not myself at first see it when
within ten inches of my eyes, and on holding it before the eves of

an observing boy of thirteen he could not at first distinguish it as

a caterpillar. The same leaf had blotches of dull red, anil the

flesh-red abdominal feet of the caterpillar clasjied the concolorous

red leaf-stalk. One larva was much tieeper blood-red in color

than the other, the latter having a more faded tint.

* CEdemasia is probably only a section of the Genus Schiziira.



The head is higti and narrow, not so wide as the body, hut

wider than the ist thoracic segment; it is pale livid jnirplish,

darker down the front, with two parallel black-brown lines on

each side, bordered with paler, and enclosing a clear pale purplish

band. The clypeus, labrum, antennre and region near the eyes

are pale. A minute piliferous wart on each side of the vertex.

The ist thoracic segment is mottled with reddish, and pale flesh

on the sides. A dorsal broad band, divided in the middle by a

pale yellow line becomes one-half as witle behind on the jd

thoracic segment, and passes back to the horn on the ist ab-

dominal segment; the rest of the 2d and 3d thoracic segments

are pea-green, a little paler than the upper side, and darker than

the under side of a red-maple leaf, but on the whole very closely

assimilated in tint to the color of the leaf.

'J'he abdominal segments are in general fadetl, dull blood-red,

due to fine, dark, flesh-red lines and mottlings on a pale carneous

ground. On the first abdominal segment is a high nutant fleshy,

soft dorsal tubercle which is inclined a little backward, but on

being touched bends over downu'ard near the back ; the basal

half is mottled and lined like the sides of the segment from which

it rises, but above becomes bright, clear, blood-red, the entl

being deeply forked, each fork bearing a long black bristle. A
median black line passes along the tubercle, becoming forked in

front and behind at the base. Two large, high twin soft tubercles

on the 5th segment are not (juite so large as the two similar ones

on the 8th segment, but are situated on a much larger hum]")

;

they are of the same blood-red hue as those on the ist segment.

The small tlorsal tubercles on the 2d and 3d abdominal segments

are minute and yellow ; those on the 4th are partly blood-red.

The anal legs are long and slender. On the back of the abdo-

minal segments i —4 is a i)orcelain white band, bordered with faint

yellow, and divided by the sutures ; the jiortion on the ist seg-

ment behind the tubercle is triangular, that on the 4th round
;

they each contain three deej) ])ink lines more or less broken and

irregular. 'I"he v-shaped mark consists of a white oval (acute in

front) spot on the 6th segment, and the two arms of the v are

formed by two converging oval spots, with a yellowish white spot

between the forks. The thoracic legs are pale flesh ; the middle

abdominal legs of the color of the leaf-stalk, while the anal legs

are paler. Beneath the body is green on the three thoracic seg-

ments, this color being continued back as a narrow band to the ist

pair of abdominal legs ; otherwise much as on the sides of the body.

i



Schizura leptinoides Grofr.

The L\i4ns were laid bv a species «»f Sc-///':///<r and sent by Miss

l-jiiily L. Morton, who is {|uite sure that it was .Sr/z/zuni /</>// //c/i/rs.

riiey were laid June 3, at New Windsor, N. \ ., they hatched June

r2, all the others l)eing out of the shell by noon of the next day.

1 did not carry it beyond the hrst staj>e, but have little doubt but

that Miss Morton's identification of the moth was correit.

/:Xi^-.
—'I'ransverse diameter 1 mm. of the same size and shape

as those of .V. ipoimue. Hemispherical, motlerately hijj^h, and under

a hi,Lih Tolles lens seen to be very finely pitted ; under a ^ inch ob-

jective of Tolles the surface is seen to be divided into 5 and 6-sided

areas, with a distinct raised edge ; the surface smooth and more

often without the bead, so common in eggs of .V. ipoiiUiC.

Towards and at the micropylar region the cells become

longer, minuter and more crowded, and in this res|)ect the egg

seems to differ from those of S. ipoiiuuc, in wiiich the areas are

more or less obsolete in the micropylar region.

Frcshy hatched larva.'- —Length. 3 mm. The head is very large,

nearlv twiie as wide as the boilv ; ileep iioney \elh)W.

I'rothoracic segment of the same tint as the head, but green

behintl. The rest of the body is pale yellowish green, with rather

large honey-yellow warts. The ist and 8th abdominal segments

are deep cherry-red, while the sides of the 2d to 7th segments

above the legs are the same color. On the ist and <Sth segments

is a pair of dorsal cherry-red tubercles, those on the ist somewhat

larger than those on the 8th segment ; those on segments 2 to 7

are small, of nearly uniform size, ami concolorous with the

greenish yellow segments. The ^\\(\ of the body, including the

anal legs and the 9th and loth segments, is upheld as usual in the

genus. The thoracic and first four pairs of abdominal legs are

dark. The anal legs smaller than those in front and are pale,

being of the same color as the end of the body. The glandular

hairs are distinctly seen to be bulbous at the tip, and long and

une(iual in length ; the two longest ones, /. t\ those on the pro-

thoracic segment being about three times as long as the body is

thick.

Compared with the larva of .V. ipotiwic of the same stage, the

two dorsal warts on the prothoracic segment appear to be a little

^mailer. The glandular hairs seen under a Jj inch objective, are

of the same length, and general shape as in .V. if>oiiu-a\ but do not

appear to be (juite so bulbous.

Within the (;%^ the larva lies with the front of the head lu-.xt



the tO]) of the ch)me, so that the jdws are opposite the upper side,

lience when it eats its way out of the shell, the more or less bean-

shaped ojiening is on one side rather high up, near the summit.

FiiUy-fcJ larva. —In Maine, at Brunswick, the caterpillar oc-

curred fully {^(X on the beech and also on the hornbeam, during

the first week in September.

This species is of the color of a dry, sere leaf, with no green

upon the body, and is thus readdy separated from .V. ipoiiiac;

besides the body is thicker; it bears a striking resemblance to a

part of a dead leaf, and several leaves were noticed with portions

partly cut off and somewhat curled up, to which the catarpillars

bore a striking resemblance, both in shape and color.

It was observed that the high dorsal tubercle on the first

abdominal segment is both nutant and slightly retractile, being

invaginated when irritated.

The larvx also occurretl at Providence, R. I., through

September on the chestnut.

It is also figured in Ms. bv Major Leconte as living in

Cleorgia.

For descriptions of stages II and 111 drawn up from alcoholic

specimens, see my ]:)ai)er in i'roc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol.

^>^iv, P- 539, 1890.

I-ength, 25-30 mm. The body is compressed as usual. The
head is somewhat notched above, large and high, compressed,

clay-yellow, with two broad dark bands in front, which are made
up of irregular wavy dark lines and spots. The labrum is carneous.

A pair of minute piliferous tubercles on the back of the 3d thoracic

segment. On the ist abdominal is a large high fleshy cylindrical

nutant tubercle of the same yellowish ct)lor as the body; it nods

back and forth freely as the creature walks; it bears a pair of

cylindrical chitinous piliferous tubercles with bases rather wide

apart, and which are i-eddish l)lack at base, and pale at the tips.

( )n the 5th abdominal segment is a large broad fleshy hump, con-

colorous with the bodv, from which arise two low conical nutant

fleshy tubercles, each bearing a low chitinous i)iliferous tubercle.

(This hum]) with its tubercles are not tleveloped in .V. i/iiironiis).

'J"he 8th abdominal segment is provided with a prominent narrow

fleshy hump bearing two small piliferous warts. The anal legs are

about one-half as thick as the niidtUe abdominal legs.

The body is uniformlv the color of pale unburnt or Phila-

delphia brick, or of the same tint as a sere, pale brown leaf, 'wif/i

no i^rccii upon it. There is a broad dorsal tlark brown strij^e along
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tilt' thoracic segnifiUs, whitli is continued u|)on tlie base of the

licad, which bears a broatl triangular tiark s|)ot. Ikdiind the ist

al)d()niinal hunij') is a long triangular tlesh-colored dorsal band ; on

the 5(1 abdominal segment is a shorter similar |:)atch, while a

similar carnecnis band on the 4th segment breaks up into three

iliverging stripes ending at the suture. The V-shaped dorsal spot

on the 6th and 7th segments is faded pink edged with clay-yellow,

and dark brown, .\long the abdominal segments is a narrow dark

supraspiracular line. I'he thoracic" and abdominal legs are, like

the body, pale, with reddish lines. .

I'he ajiparent aim or rather the result of the action of the

environment has been to j^roduce a caterpillar whose shape and

lolor represent a sere, brown, more or less twisted portion of a

serrated leaf such as that of a beech, hornbeam and similar trees.

It differs from anv other sjiecies known to me in lacking anv

green color on the thoracic or other segments of the body.

Hyparpax aurora Ahbot and Smith.

The young were reared from eggs kindly sent me June 26,

by .Miss Kniily L. Morton of New Windsor, N. V.

Larva, s/ax'r I. —Length, 2.5 mm. 'i'he head is very large antl

broad, about twice as witle as the rather slender body, and dull

honey-yellow or chitinous in color; with a few long light hairs in

front near the vertex. On the prothoracic segment are two rather

large acute conical dorsal tubercles, of the same color as the head,

and larger than those on the ist or 8th abdominal segments^

though all the dorsal tubercles on the body are unusually large,

larger in proportion than in the ist stage oi Sc/iizura ; those on

the 2d and 3d thoracic segments are well developed, but consider-

ably smaller than those in front. Those on the ist abdominal

segment are situated close together, while those on the ist

thoracic segment are rather witle apart. The two on the 8th

abdominal segment are not quite so large as those on the ist

abdominal segment. The glandular hairs arising from these

tubercles and those on the side of the body are long, varying in

length, and distinctly bulbous at the <t\\i\, those on the thoracic

and posterior thoracic segments being longer than those in the

middle of the botly, or in the allied genus Schizura.

The body above pale yellow, with a greenish tinge, the sides

of the body being cherry-red. The ist, 2,(\, and 8th abdominal

segments are cherry-red all around including the tubercles, so

that the bodv is thrice ringed with red. .Ml the dorsal abdominal
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tubercles are quite laro'e, those on llie tsI and Sth seti'menis

scarcely larger than those on the other se.i>nients. 'i'he fud ol

the bodv is uplifted both when walking' and at rest. All the

abdominal legs arc reddish, and the th(,)racic legs are dark.

S/cior \[_ —Just molted. July, 1891. Evidently delayed in its

growth. Length, 6 mm. Head moderately large, (now wider

than the body, as the larva has not begun to feed); it narrows

slightly above, and bears on the vertex M'o pilifcrous icarts ivJiicIi

are somewhat laviycr than those behni.i on the face, of which there art-

five, rather large conical warts, arranged in two rows, each bearing"

a bulbous tipped glandular hair; the head is pale sere brown

(burnt sienna), with six whitish spots arranged in two vertical

rows. The clvpeus and labrum are whitish. The ist thoracic,

ist, 3d and Sth abdominal segments each bear two large high

dorsal warts, which are dark at the tips; they are flanked by sub-

dorsal and lateral warts which are but a little smaller; the dorsal

ones in question are much larger and higher than those on the

other segments, and the segments themselves are dull pale cherrv

red. Thoracic segments 2-3 and abdominal segments 2, 4, 7, 9

antl 10, together with the tubercles, are bright yellow. The legs

are all pale, though the anal ones are darker and redder. The
glandular hairs are still bulbous in this stage, rather short and

even; those on the ist thoracii- and 1st, 3d and Sth abdominal

segments being longer than those elsewhere.

These hairs are seen under a ^ inch objective to be unusually

large, distinctly flattened at the end, which is broad and sijuare

the ti|)s being flattened and transi)arent. In a few of the hairs

the expanded tip appears to be ragged and broken, or toothed,

and in one case deeply forked.

I have not yet seen the fully fed larva, and we need a detailetl

description of it, as compared with the final stage of Sehi'^i/ra and

Ja/iassa. A figure, by Miss Morton, of the final stage is to be

found in {'"orest Insects 1*1. Ill, ligs. 6, 6a.

'i'he descriptions of the following stages are drawn up from

Mr. liridgham's excellent colored figures, those of the two earlier

stages having been compared with mv descriptions and found to

be accurate in form and coloi'. His examples of stage I (from

eggs I sent him) were drawn July 3-7, of stage II, July 12; of

stage III, July iS, stage 1\', July 23 ; stage \', and last, July 2S.

Stas^e III. —Lengtli, 20 mm. The head is somewhat angular,

spotted with whitish (///</ the tiil'ercles are /a/xer than before. The
body has more of a lilac tint, and the lul)ercles which were yellow
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in the previous staye are now still Jccpir ycllou\ iiiii^^ed with white

rentier ill}:; t/iciii more eoiispieiioiis ; a distinct lateral sti}i;niatal line

extends alon^ 8th and 9th seji^inents, and alonjr the edije of the

siiranai plate. The end of the body is raised hiyh. uj) ; there is no

!:;reeii on the Innly.

Sttix^e 1\'. —Length, 25 nun. In the greater thickness, and

shajH' of the body as well as the bright green color tiie larva of

this stage closely resembles the caterpillar in its fuial stage. The

head is now smoother, the tubercles smaller, and the dorsal tubercles

on the three thoracic segments, as well as those on the 2d to 7th

abdominal segments are smaller than before, while those on the Jst

aiitl Sth iihiioniinal sej^inents are 11070 larger than he/ore, and 7'ery

prominent. The bod)- is now of a deep delicate pea-green, with a

large reddish hrowii triangular patch extending from the prothoracic

segment ne.vt to the head, and ending at the anterior Inise of the tubercles

on the 1st abdominal segment. Behind the said tubercles a broad

reddish bro-wii patch extends to the large tubercles on the eighth segment,

the band being edged with whitish yellow ; from the rear of the

tubercle a similar-colored band extends to the end of the suranal plate.

The under side of tlie body in front, and the middle abdominal

legs are brownish.

Stage \

.

—Length, 35 mm. In shape and coloration just as in

stage I\', but the head is a little darker, and the back of the lana

between the two great abdominal tubercles and also behind the last

tubercles on Sth segment, is green, not reddish brown, and this area is

edged 7vith irregular reddish thread lines on a white field. Also a

lateral infrastigmatal line is i)resent along the end of the body.

In Miss Morton's figure of this larva copied in my Forest Insects

(IM. Ill ; fig. 6, 6a.) the larva has the same style of coloration.

Heterocampa unicolor J\xck.

The eggs were received from Mr. 'I'allant of ("olumbus. Ohio,

.\ug. 21, having been sent on the i8th, all hatchinj,- on the way.

Larva, stage I. —Freshly hatched larva. Length including the

tails (stemapoda) 6-7 mm. The head is almost as wide as the body,

somewhat heart-shaped, bilobed, dark chestnut, paler along the

middle. i'he Ix^dy is long and slender, especially elongated behind

the Sth abdominal segment. The prothoracic segment in all the

examples is full, as if it were about to molt, though it seems too

soon after hatching. The prothoracic segment bears two diverg-

ing, rather thitk ap])cndages, which are cylindrical and rounded at

tip; the segment at base and behind pale reildish. and cherry-red
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above; the appendages are eherry-red at base, paler above, but

towards the end on the distal two-thirds blackish. In front are

two reddish i)arallel stripes. The body is pale beneath, above

pale jjreenish vellow, the ^^(.l and yth abdominal segments cherry-

red, including the sides, low tiown, of the 6th segment. From the

I St thoracic to the end of the body are three parallel lateral,

linear, redtlish lines, the lowermost being obsolete posteriori).

'I'he <Sth abdominal segment is convex above, but not humped.

The suranal plate is small, narrow, but distinct, rough on the

surface and dark, almost blackish. Behind, at the base of the

tails are two piliferous warts; the tails themselves are as long as

the three last segments (8-10) taken together, and are of uniform

thickness, ringed with dark red, sparsely setiferous, with two or

three hairs at the e\M\ ; they each end in a cylindrical swollen

flagellum at each end, somewhat barrel-shai)ed, with a deeii red

ring in the middle, the end being clear and transparent. All over

the body the piliferous warts and hairs are minute.

It rests with the body curved around so that the head nearl\-

touches the tails, the last three segments and tails l)eing held up

in the air, or extended and then gracefully thrcnvn into the air.

ANOTHERLEAF-MINER OF POPULUS.
B\' C. H. Tvi.KR ToWXSKXD.

In the picturesque little canon called Canada Alam(>sa, which

runs several miles northwest from the town of the same name, in

Sierra County, N. Mex., and opens out on the plain at Ojo,

Caliente, there grows a species of cottonwood with a narrow and

smaller leaf than that of y. frrmontri. The latter is the onl\-

species found in the bottom lands of the Rio (irande in tlu'

southern part of New Mexico. This narrower leafed species is

P. angustifolia. It also grows in the region of the Mimbres river,

in (irant County, N. Mex., or a species very like it, and seems to

inhabit valleys of streams in the somewhat higher region to the

west of the Rio drande vallc)

.

Trees of this species in the Canada Alamosa were found, June

17, 1892, to be infested with a small leaf-miner, much smaller than

the leaf-miner of /^. /"/vw/v/Av described from the Mesilla valley of

the Rio(irande (/oe, \'ol. in, pp. 2,^4-236, Oct. 1892), which by the

way is a sawfly and not a tineid as at lirst suggested. 'l"he mine.


